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vol,. XIII. LONDON, ONT., JANUARX', ISSI. No.

TO OUR READERS.

A happy greeting to ail. That the year nway bring prosperity in itS
train to evcry one of our nienbers is our sincere wish. \\e enter on ont
thirteenth ycar with confldenrc;- long experience of the sincerity of the
friendship and heartine5b oL' support of our niany friends and contributors
in the past, inspires trust for the future-a trust wvhich, wve feel sure, w~ill flot
prove rnisplaccd. WET want the cordial support of ail to make our journal
for 1881 more useful and more ividely read than it bas ever been before.
WVe hope to hear from ail our oid friends and rnany new ones. Picase
scnd in your subseriptions prornptly to the Secretary.

ENTOMNOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.

BIY THE EDIToR.

Thze lidiuin Cc!onia .- Eiilyollizù inda.

Thiis is a stout, hairy bectie (fig. i) ivhich miakes its appearafice carly
ini spring, usuaily towards the end of April or beginning of May, flying

abSiut in open fields and about the borders of woods, iwith a
loud buzzing sound, resembiing that of a bumbie bec. It
belongs to the flower beeties, miost of wvhomn live on pollen
and the honey of flowers, and are fond of sweets.

This insect is of a brownish-gray color, dotted and spotted
withi biackish and thickly covered w'ith short greenishi-yellow

1g. hairs. It m,.asures haif an inch or more in iength. During
the summer iL dîsappears, but a second brood cornes out in the fait, usually
during September, when they may be found feeding on the pollen of
flowers and also upon the swreet sap of piants and trees. Not content
with this, they attack our finest and most luscious fruits, eating their way
into the richest ripening pears and burrowing, into the flnest peaches so
deep]y that oniy the tips of tiieir b)odies are visible, and in this way spoil-
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ing the fruit and induicing rapid deciy. They also attack grapcs and othier
sîveet fruits.

Y&zt .466oi S/dzhilx. 71zyircis /lbbofi.

This very l)rCettY Sph)inx moth lias in tiie past becn verv rarcly met
with in Canada; it scemns, lhowcver. to be gradually spreading and becomi-
ing more commuin with us. Lt w~as first taken somne ycars ago in the
neighiborhooci of Hamillori, and is ncw reported as quille comm on there.

~ 'I'lhis seasori a specimien
~~lias been captured in

~ London by Mr. J. MI.
Denton, the first re-
cordcd capture in this
neigliborh ood.

'l'le caterpillar (sec
fi". 2) is fourid on1 the
grape vine and also on

the Virginia creeper
(A inbe/os is quinquc-

Jo/la), feeding on the
leaves of both these

[*~z.2.vines. In color it

varies from a dirty yellowish to a reddishi-brown, marked transversely -wilth
fine black brnes and lonpr':udiria1lly w'îth 1)atches of clark brown. There is
also a clark line along ecdi side. In p)lace of the horn at the hinder
extremity of the body w~hicli usually adorns the caterpillars belongmng to
the Sphinx faîwily, there is in this instance nothirig more than a polislied
knob) or tubercle. 'l'lie under side is paler than the upp)er, withi a teddishi
tinge along the middle. 'l'le moth (lig. 2) is very l)retty and adorned
ivith soft richi colors. 'l'ie fore wings are pi)ae brown, variegated with
brown of a deeper and richer stiade. 'llie hind %vinas are yeIlowv wîth a
broad blackish border; both ivinIgs are notchied on the niargin. There is
but one brood of the moths each year, and they appear about the tiine
the Lilacs are in bloomn in the spring.

The winter is passed in the chrysalis statc. When the larva is full
grown it descends to the ground and construots a roughi cocoon on o- near
the surface in some sheltered spot, and within this changes to a blackish-
brown chrysalis.
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OBSERVATIONS ON SEVERAL SPEC IES 0FA GRAIï
INHIABITING THîE VICLN1TY OFBUFAO N. V.

]', D. S. KEAJLICOIT, DUFFATO0, N. V.

In this communication it is rny 1)uJposC to record such of niy obser-
vations on some local species of the " clear-winays > as it is deenied are
real contributions to, our knowledge of the group. I shall say more or
less about the following species Aeeia /r-icinc!a, Jùzîi n. s., j5ic/ilcs,
acerni. pyri, tzpuiljormis, exil/osa and Tr-ocli/ù,m ide;zuda/n';z. There ire
other species known in our fauna, but these only have been encouintcred
in the fields.

Aegeria tr-iuincta. H arris.
During june and July hast I obtained several examples of this nioth

fromn larvie secured in April. These larvoe were taken froin branches,
suckers and small trunks of Popifizis candica;?s growving on low lands along
the Niagara below the city. 'l'lie smaller ones were sometirnes found in
the sap-wood or just beneath the bark, but the harger ones were generally
in the centre or pi of the steis ; on the smnaller stalks they cause con-
siderable galis, quite as proniinent as those upon the willow branches made
by the larva of the Tortrix, very abundant in the samie hocahity. These
pophars are badly infested by the larvce of Saj5elrda mnocsta, and I arn of the
opinion that the moth places hier eggs in the deserted burrows of the
beetle, the -oung caterpillars thus easihy gaining, access to the wvood, its
home for at least a year. The swellings on the branches caused by the
beethe beconie more enlarged by a second occupation. I have taken themi
from the stem just above ground, and fromn limbs of trees many feet high.

J'Ize laizSa, Mien taken, April, 15, were of tw.o distinct sizes, the larger
rneasuring frorn .9 to i.1i of an inch in length, the snialler .5 of an inch
and less. he former appeared to increase but slighthy befobre pupation.
The color is duli white w-ith a darker line along the dorsum ; hîead quite
strongly bilobed, lighlt browvn, jawvs and clypeus black; the first ring, sniooth,
slightly clouded with brovn, two irreguhar oblique nmarks froni posterior
border outwvards to fron.t edgfe. Body somiewhat attenuated tovard cither
end ; transverse wrinkles, especially on thoracic rings, ivehi rarked ; in
the sniall ones there is a slight nmedio-dorsa' indenture ; there are also
hateral suh-stigmatal wrinkles. Stigmaita ehipticil, hirown, hast pair Large,
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placed sub-dorsally and posteriorly. Above the anal feet, directed b)ac--
ivards, t/zen'- a.n' liw 61<-w/t dhiinous fe«t/t; in the younger specimens tliey
are more prominent and upturned. The scanty brown hairs arise fromi
shight PapiliaS.

'Fich larva before transforming prepares a wvzy for final escape wvhich
it carefuilly guards by means of a. silken membrane, reinforced by fragments
of wood ; it then lines its burrow with, silk and spins a firm cocoon about
itself.

T/eppa is lighit brown. The clypeus is armed wvithi a sharp ivedge-
shaped process, strengthiened by ridges at its four angles and also by a
median dorsal ridge. The abdominal rings are ftirnished, as usual, wvitli
two transverse rows of teeth, except the anal and pre-anal segments,
whichi have but one rowv each. Thei terminal ring is oblîquely truncated,
bcaring several teeth. Length .6 of an inch.

The 7not/z is described by Harris in Sillimian's journal, Vol. 36, 310o, as
follows

"Blue black ; fore wings opaque ; hind wings transparent, ivith the
border, fringc and transverse line near the middle black ; palpi at tip),
collar, a spot on eachi shoulder, and three bands on the abdomen yellow;
antennSe short, blackz-; the four posterior tibioe banded with orange ; tarsi
yellow tipped with black ; tail fiat îvith, two longitudinal yellow linos.
E xpands fromn i to i ý/ inchi.

He says further that 'Ithis species seenis to corne near the European
asi//formnis, but the maie lias only two abdominal bands, while asi/¼frilis
irale lias five."

1 ara able to add the differences between the sexes and to mention
sonie characteristic marks flot referred to above. The male is consider-
ably smaller; the antennoe are strongly pectinated to the al)ical. portion,
ivhichi is smnooth and enlarged to, nearly twice the diameter of the middle
p)art; the processes of the joints are hiairy with a long faseclt. at the
apex ; the minute apical cone also bears a fascicle of hairs. The antennre
aire blue black and scaled abo 've, belowv pale bay. The abdomen lias
foui- vellow bands. No " longitudinal yellow lines in the tail." Botlî
sexes have a conspicuous white spot bordering the eye in front; four
siiall yellow spots on the upper part of the thorax; two below the base
of fore wvi-mgs, also a yellow line at the outer edges of the
collar; the outer edge of the coxac of the first pair of legs, aiso
those of the second and third pairs are of the samne color. l'le fore
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wings are more or less wvashied wvitli red on the basai third. 'l'le second
abdominal band alone appears on the ventral side ; in front of it below is
a vellow uine.

1 have flot seen the European asi/j/orm1is (besj5foi-rmis, B3r. Mus. Lists
viii., 14), but have carefully comipared our species ii the descriptions
of Stephiens (Haust. vol. 1, 139) and \Valker, and find the closest agree-
ment, exçept perhiaps in the coloration of the legs, and in size ; iricincla
is a littie largTCr. Besides, Stephiens says asi4for-nis is 'Ioccasionally
taken on poplars near London in june."

1 can not omît mentioning the very close mniicry of tricincta aller
certain wasps ; it is so, close that different persons to wvhorn it wvas shiown
whien alive pronouinced it a wasp, and this, too, after being cautioned that

l. asty conclusion mnighit put reason to the hazard. This close niiniicry
resuits froni their forni and color, in general hue, abdominal bands,
thoracic and hecad mnarkings ; also, by their motions and attitudes, tlie
bozzing of their wings, the alternate up) and downi strokes of their
antennSe the position of tlîeir wings at rest, tlîeir threatening attitude
Mi'en disturbed, etc. 'Ilese are often suficient to deceive even a 1)rac-
ticed eye.

AEGERIA PIN1, ni. s.
Whien studying the larval habits of Pinz~si mai in i88-,

1 met withi the larva and pupa skins of two, moths evidently different frorn
flie pine pest,yet hiaving quite sirnilar larval habits. l)uring the past sum-
mer I succeeded in getting the rnoth of one of themn; it is an Aegrerian,
as 1 think,, undes.cribed, but I wvould not venture upon describing, it liad 1
only the imago ; but a.; I arn able to give inainly its history, and having
done so nîuchi tramnpingy and climbing for its sake that I bave corne to feel
a l)roprietary righit, I undertake to namne and describe it as new. As its
proposed naine implies, the larva inliabits tlue Pine, boring under the bark
and into the superfficial layers of the wood. Froii the wouinds tlîus miade
pitch exudes, which through the action of the larva and the wvarnithi of the
sun fornis hieinisphierical niasses over its burrows ; in tliese nmasses the
pu~pa celîs are finally prepared and the inactive stage passed. 'llie larva
occurs more frequently than elsewhiere just beloiw a branch ; sometimes
about the border of a wvound made by the axe or where a linib lias been
wrenclied off by tlîe %wind ; rarely in flic axil of the brandi. Lt appears
to attack larger trees tlîan the Ziniernîian's pine pest, and more fre-
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quently occurs at considerable altitude. 1 have taken them thirty to forty
feet from the ground. While they sonietimes, perhiaps as a mile, take
advantage of the broken cortex, 1 have found thei w'here it appeared
that they hiad ivorked throughi the sanie into the soft layer.

I have found the larva in the f'ollowing localities: Hastings Center,
N. Y. ; Portage, N. Y. ; Buffalo, N. Y. (?;Point Abino, Ontario. At
the first nanied place they were found in several instances numerous
enoughi to seriously injure trees of mnoderate growthi.*

1 have taken the larvoe in autunin froni.25 to .75 of an inch in length:
they finally attain a lengthi of 1 to i. i inch ; dianieter quite uniform, .18

of an inch. Color white ; head light brown, flattened ; first thoracie ring:
slightly clouded with, brown, sniooth ; no trace of an anal shield ; truc*
legs scarcely colored, pro.legs proniinent crowned with tivo rows of aboutI
eight hooks each. 'l'le browvn liairs arise froni papillm, the base of eacli
liair being surrounded by a brown annulation. l'he spiracles are but
slightly elliptical, last pair large, placed sub-dorsally.

Before transforming they prepare a celi in the extruded pitch mingled'
w'ith their deb-is; this they Uine ivith silk, but spin no other cocoon. -
While in thlr burrows they inove througli the soif pitch with impunity, but .

if removed from the saie thiey soon die from the encumbrance of the-
hiardening pitch adhering to thiemn.

1 have found the pupa the last of MNay ; the mothi appears froni thé:.
middle to the end of June. It may be tlî.r others conie in J uly and> '

August, for 1 have found larvoe apparently full grown in July. On te
i 5th of July 1 broughit to niy rooms devoted to the rearing of insects,
some blocks of wood containing suchi apparently mature larvie, expecting
theni to coniplete tlieir transformations in a few iveeks at most; they are:,
still in their pitch celîs unchanged (Nov.) Is it ;i case of retarded devcd*"'
opinent due to the drying of the bark and wvood ?

Tuipa bas a length of .7- of an inch. Color light brown w'ith tlie'
cxtrenities dark. Over the dorsal portion of the abdominal rings are thce.
usual rows of tceth ; those on the anterior niargins scarcely extend belov
thie spiracles. Tlîe clypcus is without a l)ointed process ; the niedio-
dorsal ridge of the thorax is unusually prominent

*For definite direction to colkectors 1 mientionltory, a Station licir Ba.sting'
Center, on tlic Syraictse. N\or-thcri Riiway, whcere they Ili-I he folinc iii foi-ce iii piuIC5?
tlîirty rods souti, fri the station.
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Whien about to transformi it bores throitgh the pitch wvall and escapes,
' M Iaving the pupa skin protruding.

j 7'zc /fcnale) expands r.2 inch. Fore wings opaque ; hind
47ings transparent. Color bluie black as follows : fore îvings, the clothed
-,portions of hind wings, head, palpi, thorax, upper part of abdomen,
-.antennoec and legs. The neck fringe and the sides of the collar are orangye,
-also the ventral side of the abdomen and the tail fringe-s. The antennm arePnz, slightly enlarged towvard the end; there is a decded orange ne o
the under side of the antennoe for one-third their length ;the tarsi are

. sniokv l'le maie not seen.

.1 Acovi ictipes G and R.
1 have found this species coînnon enoughi at Buffalo ivhercver there

a re old plum trees. In sonie instances I have found it doing grave injury.
It works also in the cherry trees. Its history bas been given recently by Dr.

~J. S. Bailev (North An. Ent., 1, 17) with so rnuchi exactness that any
further notice here seems unnecessary. I make mention, however, of
finding pic/ipes in the wild black-cherry (Prunus sero/tiia) and the wild

*red-cherry (P. Pc;msylz'anica) in June and JuIy last, at Hastings Center,
*N. Y. Numerous larvS and pupie %vere. taken froin beneath the bark;
imagines were taken fiying about the trunks.

Aegeria acc)-ni Clemens, likew'ise lias been carefullv described by Mr.
C. V. Riley in the Mo. Ent. Rept., vi., io7. He siys, however, that the
pupa is unarrned, which is not the case with those obtained here, if
"unarmed" refers either to the dorso-abdoiiinal teeth or to the corneous

pointed clypeus. The larvoe of this moth are annually doing much
damiage to the liard maples (Acer- saecliieiizum>i, planted so generally in
this city for shade ; they are Icss destructive to the Sof niaple (A.wbm)

ÀIt appears that they seldoni attack uninjured trees, but depend uipon acci-
dents to afford themi opportunitv to enter the inner bark and superficial
wood :w'hen once establislied they keep at the scar or %wound year after
year, thus preventing recovery and causing the trunks to become rough
and unsighitly ; in many cases the trees are thus alimost ruined. The moths

jappear most numerously from IV'Iay 2othl to JiinQ i5 th. I have flot been
jable to find, after patient searchi, this borer in our forest niaples.

j Exi.iosa and tipulformnis are botli sufficiently abundant in this vicinity
jto be destructive to peach tree and currant bush. 1 have imagines of the

former which escaped late in September froni chrysalids given nie by Mr.
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C. 1). Zininerman, so the niotli does appear from early summer until
autunin. A.-r. A. S. Fulier (Amn. Ent. vol. i, N. S., page i i) b'elieves that
"the grubs go a iwuch greater distance from their burrows before passing

int pupa state than is gencrally supposed." This from the fact that bc
found '-at various tinies during the summer in almond trees larvae of ail
sizes and no pupa-e.Y 1 have rarcly fotind their cocoons at any distance
froni their burrows, frcquently in theni covered with gum or bark. Froru
observations on other species it appears that, larvae apparentl>' fLîi growfl
at rniidsumner rnay hybcrnate .without changing.

.Pyri is a rare forin bore, so far as ascertained after search and inquiry.
flvdzliimii dezztdui(zii Harris is aiso rare ; lune 9 th last I found one

pupa. skin, presunmably of this species, protruding froin an ash shade tree
in this city, but no fiîrther evidence of iLs presence could be obtained. I
have one inotb taken bore lune i3 th, wbich is doubtfully rcferred to this
species.

NOTES ON COCCIDE-.

IIW .1. HE'NRV COMSTOCK, WVASH1iNG10N, D). C.

Ihere occurs in certain orange groves in soutbern California a speci.-s
of ,Ilçpidi(clis wvhichi infcsts the bark, Icaves and fruitî of the orange and
w'hich from the extent of ils ravages bas created great alarrn. Th'is insect
15 popularly knoivn by the fruit growers of that section as the red scalc,
although this naie doos not weil describe ils colorn This sI)çcies as vet
occurs in only a few of the Californian orange groves, but is more t0 be
fcared than any other scale insect. I have conclusive evidence tbat it
wvas introduced int that State froni Australia. Jî is, I believe, as yet
undescribed, and I offer tlie following diagnosis:

AsPIR>US CITRI, n. sp. Scale of tMe ftmal.-The scale of the
feniale in oullne is much flattened, varying in color froni a lighit brownish
gray ta a briglit reddisli brown. In fresh speciniens there is a white
nipple-like prominence which is nearly central and is the romains of a tuft
0f cottony excretion, beneath w'hich, the first Iarval skin wvas shed ; sur-
rounding this and accup>'ing ane third of the diameter of the scale is a
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ring wvhicli is slightly darker than the remainder of the scale and indicates
the position of the second larval moult.

Femiale.--Th'le female is lighit vellow in color in the adolescent stages,
becoming, brownishi as it reaches niatuirity. When fully developed the
thorax extends backward in a large rounded lobe on eachi side, projecting
beyond the extreniity of the abdomen, giving the body a reniform shape.

Scale of miale.-The scale of the maie resembles that of the femnale,
excepting that it is only one fourth as large, and the posterior side is pro-
Ionged into a flap wvhichi is quite thin.

.Zkale.-The ina]..ý is lighit yelloiv; thoracic band brown; eyes purplish
black.

The species described by Mr. Ashiead in the Novemiber number of
the Anierican Entoniologist under the name of GirysomýpIzaZu-s ficus Riley
MS. is simplv a species of Aspidiotits; and is not that known as the red
scale in California,. as is indicated by Mr. Ashmead. Although I have
carefully exlored many orange groves both in Florida and California, and
have had extensive correspondence with orange growers, I have been
unable to find Aspidiotus ficus in the last namèéd State, and only in a single
grove in Florida. Here it was first observed by Mr. G. M. H-olmes on
some sour orange trees imported fromi Cuba. On sending specimens of
it to a friend at Havana, I received others froru that place and the infor-
mation that it is a very commion species in the public gardens of that
city. The species can easily be distinguished from .4spidiotzis citri by an
exaniination of the scale alone, which is inuchi darker, being sometimes
almost black.

D)ESCRIPTION 0F THI-E PREPARATORY STAGES 0F
PAPILIO I>HILENOR, LINN.

13Y W. Il. EDWARDS, COALIIURGH, WV. VA.

EGG-Spherical ; the surface niuch covered w'ith a rough crust wvhich
rises to a suminit, either small and pointed, or rather large and truncated;
the sides of this crust irregularly inclon-ribbcd ; color of surfface russet,
of thc crust bright ferruginous. Duration of this stage 7 to 9 days.
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YOUNG LARýVA-Length .o8 inch; cylindrical, thickest anteriorly
and tapering froim 2 to 13 ; color ferruginous;- marked longitudinally by
niany rows of lowv, conical, hlack, tubercles, eachi of wlîich sends out a
blaczk hair, and a few on the side on anterior segments several liairs ; of thiese
rows four are dorsal, tivo being close together on either side of dorsum,
and they run froni - to 13;- three are lateral, the upper twvo being on
upper and middle part of side, and running fromn 5 to 12 ; the lover, or
infra-stigmiatal rowv, fromi 2 to 1,2 ; besides these are two short iowvs, one
of two small tubercles on segmients - and 4, placed a littie l)elow dorsals,
the other of three onl 2, 3 and 4, between the lines of the upper two long
rows; onl 2 is a dorsal chitinous band, with five concolorcd tuberculous
points and hairs on each side; feet black, p)ro-legs red-brow'n; head obovoid,
a littie depressed at top, shining black, with many black hairs.

As this stage proceeded a change in the al)learance of thc larva took
place, and shortly before the next moult this reachcd its hieighit. The
tubercles of the two outermiost of the dorsal rows became prominent and
conical, the tops crowned by the black shields whichi at first hadl been at
the surface of the body. Seen lengthwise these two rows now forîned
elevated, sharp ridges. 'Plie tubercles of the two inner dorsal rows rose
scarcely if any at al, and were almost within the bases of the other rows
and stood a littie in advance of theni. The tubercles of the second short
row on 2, 3, 4 became stili more proniinent, that on 2 especially, and it
Ivas turned f orwvard s0 that its end wvas even with the front of the head.
At same timie one tubercle of the upper lateral row, viz., that on 5, and
one of imiddle row, viz., that on 6, also became prominent, and these five
ail gave out several divergent liairs fromi their summits ; so the reniainder
of second lateral rowv gave out three hairs, the other tubercles but one
liair each. To first Moult from 4 to 9 days according to the season.

After ist Moult-Lengtli .2 inclh, sanie general shape; color red-
brown; at the outer edge of dorsal area on either side, corresponding to,
outer dorsal roiv of first stage, is a row of fleshy appendages, one to each
segment fronm 3 to 13;. these zare thick, tapering, bluntly rounded at top,
arnd froni base up) are beset w'îth short black liairs ; those ona3 4> 5 are
longest, next those on i i to 13, the others are short ; on the loNver part
of side Onl 2 to 4 and on 6 is a dcmii-row of similar appendages, the tvo
anterior ones longer than any dorsal, and.the pair on 2 turned forward so,
that the tips are about even ivith front of head; on 5, a little above the
line above this denii-row, is another but very short tubercle;- over the legs
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froml 7 tO i0 and continued to i i and 12 is ainothier demi-row, ail very
short and poiriting downward ; (this arrangement of the appendages con-
tinues to last larval stage> ; the dorsals are reddishi, with a fiery glow, the
others are color of body ; 2 lias a chitinous patch with fine tubercles and
hairs ; under side darker broivn ; head subeordate, flattened frontally,
surface black, shining, much covered with fine and short black liairs.
Duration of this stage 3 to 4 days.

After 2nd Moult-Lengthi .2.- inchi; shape intich as before, the seg-
ments well rounded, each hiaving one or two vertical depressions on the
side ; color chocolate-brown, withi a reddish tint ; the appendages on side
of 2 nîuch elongated, m-easuring, .04 inch, and as the stage progresses
reaching .oS in.; the dorsals on - to 5 and i i to 13 are longest, sub-
conic; more or less of thiese dorsals are fiery red, sometimes a single pair,
and so to four or five pairs, and the others have a dull red hue ; head as
before. To next moult 3 to 4 days.

After j3rd 'olt--Leiiath .6 inch ; color silky black-brown ; the dor-
sal appendages fronm 5 to i i are briglit red ; the front of the ridge onl 2 is

of saine red ; the dorsals on i i and 12 are curvcd forward ; the long
side spur on 2 is now .r6 inch, tapering and flexible. To0 next Moult 4
to 5 days.

After 4th Moult--Length .8 inch ; color now silky-black; as the stage
proceeds it changes to dark brown, and loses mach of its gloss. At about
five days after the moult the larva reaches miaturity.

MATURE LARVA-Length at rest 1.6 in., in motion 1.8 inch;
color uniformn black-brown;, shapc cylindrical, thickest at 4 and 5 ; each
segment curved, the ig-hest point being in the line of the appendages, or
a little back of the mi-iddle of the segment ; ftirnislied with. several rows
of fleshy tapering appendages, bluntly rouinded at top, and disposed as
before described under the first moult; these are mostly concolored with
the body, and are thickly beset with short black liairs;- the dorsals on1 3
to 5 are nioderately long, on- Ilr tO 13 long, and the two last are berit
forwvard ; the rest are shiort ; frorn 3 tO i0 they are brighit yellow or soine-
times orange-red ; of the anterior dcmii-row, the one on 2 mieasures about
.34 inch and is slender, tapering, flexible, and is nioved inuch like an
antenna;- the one on 3is scarcely hiaîf as long as the other, and the twvo
on 4 and 6 are shorter still and equal ; or. 5 resenibles the short dorsals
and is colored like theni, cither yellow or red; those of the posterior and
lo'ver deiiii-rowv are bont down, and wlien the larva is at rest have their
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extremities even with the claspers ; segment 2 is broad, coverçd dorsally
by a chitinous patch which is surrounde d mnostly by a fleshy ridge ; on its
anterior side is a yelloiv or red patcli; surface of body smooth, but with
one or two vertical creases to each segment and soine depressions; near
the summit ; under side brown; feet blackc, legs brown ; hiead sub-cordate,
flattened in front, the depression at top slighith etcsfltbigmc
elevated ; color duil black, muchi covered with short b)lack hairs. At 8
days from 4th moult the larva suspended, and in twvo days thereafter
pupated (in August).

CHRYSALIS-Length i. i inch ; the abdomen anteriorly very broad,
measuring .34 inch ; the thoracic segmi-ents narrow ; bent in a double
curve, the head and thorax being thiroivn back, the abdomen archied and
turned dowvn at end;- head case much produced, narrow, widening, at top,
compressed transversely and bevelled roundly and equally to a sharp
transverse ridge, the top of wvhich is a little incurved ; the sides at top
triangular and at the edges ridged ; at base of head case on cithier side is

small pyramidal projection ; mesonotuin igh.i roundcd, and hiavingy on
the sumnmit an elevaîed, three-cornered process, rounded bluntly at top>,
the sides excavated so as to forin three shiarp ridges, two across and one,
on upper side, in med jo-dorsal line ; the wving cases fiaring, especially on
lowver hiaif, the middle being depressed ; on the abdomen are twvo sub-
*dorsal ridges, on each of three segments produced to a highi thin circular
appendage ; on efither side of abdomen a low ridge ; color variable, being
either wvood brown, finely veined or reticulated wvith darker, the ventral side
of uniform hue;- the top of head case, rnesonotuin and dorsal side of
abdomen being a lîttie yellowvishi, ail dhe ridges being darker; at base of
head case on dorsal side, and along thie edges of the wing cases, is a
sprinkîing of small deep yellow spots and points. Or the general color
is green, which prevails; over the %vlioie ventral side, the ridges everywvhere
being, of a darker green ; thie mesonotum vellow.g-reen, and ail beliov to
end of abdomen light yellow ; a yellowv patch at base of head, case, wvhich
sometirnes includes a crimnson spot; and sonietimes, on either side of
mesonotuin, is a small round crimson spot. Duration of this stage 15
days.

Phlenor is a very comnion butterfiy iii thiis region, to be seen fromn
early spring ta frost, in successive broods. and yet I rarely find its cater-
pîllar. Aristolochia, the vine upon whicli it feeds, is not rare in our
forests, but is confined Io them. Undoubtedly the caterpillar feeds on
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some other plant, as Mr. Mead observcd a female ovipýositing on the
leaves of a siender, lowv-growving vine in a thicket near rny house, somne
years ago. We neglected at the time to ascertain the narne of this vine
and I have since been tinable to re-discover it, or to find any plant except
Aristolochia upon which the larvoe in confinement wvould feed. Abbot
figures Aristolochia seý;/eutaria as the food fflant of this species, and Dr.
Boisduval says the butterfly is found esl)ecially wvhere A. ser»eitaria groivs.
Thie larvoe feed upon A. sipho as readily. An old and very large vine of
this species covered the front of the house in wvhich I formerly resided at
Newburgh, N. Y., and every year was nearly denuded of its leaves by
caterpillars of Piîlenor. How much further north the butterfly lives I arn
flot advised, but to the south and southwest, and on the Pacifie coast, it
is abundant. So also throughout tropical Arnerica and in the West Indies.
The egg s are laid in one or twvo rowvs of frorn five to ten in the rowv, on
the under side of the leaves, and are flot close together, but qeparated by
narrow spaces. The young larvoe betake themselves to the edge of the
leaf, and ranging thernselves at right angles to this, side by side, feed after
the manner of the large Bombycidie. No other species of N. Arnerican
Papilio ivith whose early stages I amn acquainted has this gregarious habit.
This continues till they are haîf grown, when they separate. They are
very active in their ruovernents, far more so than any other of our Papilio
larvme, and can travel with great rapidity, and wvhen in motion constantly
vibrate their long, flexible, antennac-like appendages. I have found themn
somnewhat cannibalistic in their propensities, devouring each other at
times, when thejack of proper food wvas flot the occasion of it.

1 have been in error for several years as to the number of larval
moults of Phi/eno>;, and several times have spoken of the species as
exceptional in this respect-as having five mouits, when all our other
Papilios have but four. And suspecting a mistake, I hiave taken great
care to ascertain the* fact the past season. Theré are but four moults, as
hereinbefore described. The figfure of the larva of Phiienor in Abbot is
fairly correct, but the chrysalis is rnuch out of draiwing. Boisduval and
LeConte profess to have figured after Abbot, but the larva cannot have
been copied fromn the Insects of Georgia. It is absurdly wrong. There
is no sign of the derni-row of lateral appendages, and the long pair on
segment 2, 'vhich should forrn part of this row, appear to corne from. the
dorsum, and look like the prongs of a thorn-locust tree. There is also
given a lateral row of red knobs like those on dorsurn, and which have
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no existence in nature. The chrysalis also is badly done, and instead of
the broad bevélled ridge at top of head case, wve see a square flat-topped
process, niuch like a wvooden plu- driven into the head.

NORTHI AMERICAN MOTHS.

13V A. R. GROTE.

(Continued fromn Page 258, voI. Xli.)

Grqphip/iora agroiorjnis, n. ..

ý . This form reminds one of Agrolis col/aris or versi5elis. Eyes
hairy; tibiae unarmed; tuftings obsolete. Fore wings blackish brown to
the continuous, black, uprighit, uneven subterminal line ; beyond ixL the
fringes brownish. Median lines gerninate, faint. Orbicular round, pater
than the wing; reniforun moderate, outwardly excavate, upright, pale-
ringed with dark centre; the celi betwveen the spots black-shaded; the
stigmata are comparatively srnall. No trace of the claviform. Hind
wings pale brownislh fuscous, concolorous ; fringes a littie lighter and more
reddish. Beneath secoridaries pater, with discal dot and uneven exterior
line; fore wings dark fuscous to terminal space, which is pale with the
fringes dark. Head and thorax like the fore wings; collar a littie paler.
Body rather siender ; costa of prirnaries a littie depressed centrallly.
Colorado; expands 34 mil. Differs fromn the described species quite
strongly; from AfaIes/ra by the untufted body parts.

Heiop»Izila oxygala, ii. s.

Allied to palcus. Fore wings light yellowishi ochrey; the interspaces
beyond the ccli and below the median vein ind.eterminately shaded. with
blackish. The veins paler ; a small black dot at the end of the ccll
alongside of the niedian vein. The outer line reduced to a small black
dot on vein 2 and vein 5. Fringes concolorous. Hind wings blackish
fuscous, a littie pater at base ; fringes pale. Beneath both wings shaded,
with fuscous, leaving the costa of prirnaries and th-e fringes pale. Breast
shaded with fuscous; thorax and abdomen yellowish ochrey. This
species is more yellowish than palens, with the fore wings shaded with
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blackish. Eyes hairy; clypeus smooth. Expands 32 mi]. Colorado.
One specimen in Mr. Tepper's collection, one e~ in my own.

Under the name obiis/a, I believe that Guened lias described a form
of pezdaigyria in which the p'rituaries are suffused with red.

Helibh/ia flabi/is, n. s.

~.Very pale ochrey or straw color shaded with fuscous. The pale
longitudinal shades extend along the ceil over the interspace bet-ween
veins 5 and 6 nearly to the margin ; a short pale shade on the interspace
above and extending nearer to the mnargin. From the base a wide sub-
mesial pale shading extends outwardly to the margin. A black dot marks
the reniform at median vein ; an extra-niesial row of dots on the nervules,
flot prominent. The velus are indistinctly paler. The darkest portion
of the wing is along the median vein, and a fine black streak runs along
the interspace between veins 4 and 5. Hind wings whitish, vaguely
soiled with fuscous exteriorly. Thorax concolorous with primaries ; no
lines on the collar. Beneath without marks. This species recalîs in
ornamentation Zapidaria, but is more diffusely shaded ; the outer line of
spots more numerous, the hind wings darker, the body more slender.
Eyes hairy ; clypeus smooth. Long Island, near the sea shore, in May;
Mr. Tepper. Expands 33 mil.

Hdiophi/a fardta, n. s.

e. Allied to adfrita and Zapidarba, but much stouter. Fore wings
unicolorous pale ochrey with a ivarmn or reddish tinge and without longi-
tudinal shadings. Medi.in vein paler. A dot on vein 2 and one on vein
5 indicate the extra mesial line. A small faint dark shade subterminally
about vein 5 opposite the celi. Hind wings white with slightly ochrey
fringes ; no marks above and beneath. Collar lined. Head and thorax
concolorous with primiaries; femora darker within. Eyes hairy. Length
of primary 19 mil. California, Mr. Hy. Edwvards, No. 168.

The following is a list of the North American species of Tarackte
(Acontia), as far as known to me. I have seen the type of obatra Mor-
rison ; it appeared to me to belong* to Spragîieia. The new variety v/r-
g/na/bs differs from the type by the absence of the subterminal blackish
shading on the primaries.

i. cruistaria Morrison, Froc. Ac. N. S. Phil., 70, 1875. Colorado;
Nebraska.
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2. flavipe;znis Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S., i, 153. California ; OJregon.
3. aprca H-ubn. 371 ; Guen. Noct. :2, 219 ; Var. biplag-a Guen., Noct. 2,

2 18S. Southern States.
4. abdomina/is Grote, Can. Ent., 9, 157. -Texas.
5. /a;zceolata Grote, Can. Ent., i y, 198. Texas.
6. anguipzennis Grote, Proc. Ac. N. S. Phil., 426, 1875. Texas; Col

orado ; Cali£.
7. .siirix Grote, Can. Ent., 12, 154. Colorado; Nevada.
8. tenuiciila Morrison, Proc. B. S. N. H., 218, 1875. Texas.
9. er-asi-oides Guen., Noct. 2, 218. Canada ; Eastemn and Middle

States.
i o. candefacla Hubn., Zutr. 587-8. Canada; U. S. east of Roéky Mts.
i 1. debilis Walk., C. B. M., 786. Trexas. Var. praec.?
12. tarkzadlly. Edwv., Proc. Cal. Acad. 1878. Arizona. Coll. Hy. Edw.
13. elegantuila Harvey, Can. Ent , 8, 5 5; 7'ar. semniobaca Grote, Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv. 4, 182. Montana; Nevada.
14. binoczda Grote, Can. Ent. 7, 2224- Var. virginal/s Grote. Texas.
15. cretata G. & R., Trans. Arn. Ent. SOC. 3, 181, 1)1. 2, fig. 78. Texas.
16. ?actziennis Harvey, Can. Ent. 7, 135; Bull. B. S. N. S. 3, 10, Pi. 2,

fig. 3. Texas.
17. delecta Walk., C. B. M., 799; mne/a/ica Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phl.

4, 321, pI.'2, fig. 7. Southern States.
18. /ermiiinlaculata Grote, Bull. B. S. N. S. x, 153. Eastern and Middle

States.
Staudinger enurnerates six Species of Ifarache (Acon/Za) ini the Buiro.

pean fauna. As abqve cited wve have eighteen. 0f these, two, NOS. 12

and 13, were originally described under §/'/a/poiares ; one of them I have
flot been able to examine critically (/lrzonae). I have seen the type in
Mr. Edwards' collection; it is frail and small, in ornaînentation recalling
degantidla, of wvhichi I have been able only recently to see the type also in
Mr. Edivards' collection. Both these species need neurational study to
determine positively their generic location ; of elegantula 1 have only a
single perfect individual, the type of seiiopfaca, and cannot sacrifice the
specimen. Our fauna contains niany handsonie and notewvorthy species.
Forernost amnong these are dec/a, w'hich resemble *s the species of E.udryas
in color and cr-e/ala anid lac/zpennis, wvhich recail Gir/is W'ilson/ii.

* Fromn recoflection of the type Mr. \Valker's dc'biIis is a v'aricly of candcy/ica.

tThis and the foilowing were cscribed uinder :f/udpochai-es.
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Ilyblaea puera Fabr.

Froro a specimen shown mie by Mr. Neumoegen as Mr. Strecker's new
genus Aeiiigrna, with its Ilvery large number of subcostal nervules,", I
infer that Mr. Strecker has re-described this Fabrician genuis and species,
which latter is Variable and enjoys a wide geographical range. It is also
very probable that Mr. Strecker's new " Cosmia" from, Florida, described
in Proc. A. N. S. Phil., is the typical southern form of the Bombycid,
HyparPax auror-a.

Botis dapalis, Yi. s.
Fore wings with dusky gray median space ; the rest of the wing, brown-

ish. An arcuate dark brown anterior line ; posterior line similarly
colored, sinuate, followed by a vivid white shade at costa. A brown dot
in the place of the orbicular; a small black streak in the place of the
reniform.. Terminal space gray. A black dotted line followed .by a gray
line before the brownish fringes. Hind wings crirnson red with a black
extra discal mark, the fragment of an extra mesial line. Edge of the wing
and internai margin black shaded. Fringes silky, long, brownish, tipped
with reddish. Beneath fore wings red with the discal marks repeated and
the exterior line, followed by the wvhite costal shade, repeated. .Hind
wings yellow, shaded wvith red, vrith a red discal dot and extra rnesial
jagged line; a subterminal line inarked at costa. Fringes brownish, long,
silky, stained with red. Body parts dark br.vwn, paler, reddish beneath ;
paipi reddish at the sides. Expanse 18 mil. California, Mr. Hy.
Edwards, No. 3,023. A very distinct species belonging to thie subsequalis
group.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ÇONCERNING CHRYSOPHANUS NAIS, EDW.

DFAR SIR.,-

This speeÀies was described from defective and scanty material, brought
in from A.rizona. As it has recently been taken in numbers in So. Color-
ado and New Mexico by Mr. B. Neumoegen and others, we are able to
see that it belongs to the Eryciniche, and its habits are reported to, be like
those of Lemonias Virgulti and allies. . I enclosed a pair to, Mr. A. G.
Butler, British Museum, and he replies 2 2nd Nov.: I do not wonder at
lyour describing the littie butterfly as a Chrysophanus; it wvas a most
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natural mistake considering tiiat the coioring and pattern are quite like
that genus, and quite unlike the niembers of the genus to which it appears
to belong. In structure it agrees best withi Apodernia (1 rnight say it
agrees aitogether), but the pattern of the under surface is flot like any
member of that genus known to mie, being more like the arrangement
found in Echenais. If color thierefore can be called a structural character,
the species belongs to no known genus, but as I do flot consider this to
be the case, 1 should certainly refer it to Apodemiia."

Coalburgh, W. Va., Dec. 9, MSo. W. 1-. EDWARDS.

ON HYPHANTRIA TEXTOR.

DEAR SR,-

IJyj5antria lextor- (Harris) nmade its appearance in this locality on
May ioth, and from that date to the i 3 th 1 captured 53 e examples and
10o?

On June 17th the second brood appeared, and iii three days 1 took
41 and io ?

Unfortunately, at the time of the appearance of the third brood, it
commnenced raining, and for twvo iveeks, almost every day or evening, we
hiad h eavy showers, nearly exterminatingr lepidoptera.

Iii the first brood every maie hiad the black spots on the primaries,
from a single spot on eachi wing to almost covered, and in some examples
a spot on the secondaries. In the second brood ail were white, not an
example with the least trace of a mark, the females in both broods
entirely white. 1 anxiously waited for the third brood, but for reasons
above, did not sec a single specimien. 1\y object wsas this :-Has the first
brood or that which remiains over winter only, the black spots ? or does
H tex/or ahternate ? WVIil some of your readers please answer the above
questions throughi your valuable journal.

August 3rd, i 88o. JAMES S JOHNSON, Frankford, Penn'a.

DEAR SIR,-
In connection with Mr. Fietchier's interesting article on Calosomza, I

send you mny experience of scrzdato;;. On i ith June 1 left Hamilton for
Long Point. I had haif a day to spend at Port Dover before the boat
left. About noon a strong breeze sprung up from the S. W., which drove
the waves up the shore. I tookc a stroil along the beach, and had not
gone far when I saw a greenbaçk just landed, making rapid strides with
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bis long legs away from the water, and I seized m-y first living scruz'ator. r
took several of themn that afternloon alive, soine çf them sirnply that and
noth)ing more. At Long Point the evidence of what hiad been wvas uinmis-

takable; the w'ater lines of various storms of different forces were rnarked
with bands of green wing-covers. I %vas too late for the harvest, very few
comling ashore wvhile I %vas thiere. W~hcn suigaring for moths wve took fromnto ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ý on* ag az-igdfyia2 O5 every night, and oeniaht: 16.Alreguewnd ywa
aitracted in great numnbers to the sugrar, and the scr-uta/or ivas attracted by
tiiem, for in alinost every instance ive took themn with one of these in
thecir jaws. WVhen seized they îvould drench the fingers ivith an acrid
fluid of the niost offensive odor ; it was very volatile, drying, rapidly ivith
a sensation like alcohiol. In one instance 1 took one frorm under a board
on the beach, and in blowing off the sand that adhered to it some of the
fluid struck my ip ; it burned for an instant sharply. The odor from
th-cm leaves in a very short tirne. Does it not seem strange they shouid
remnain 50 scarce in the country wien they are landed in such numbers on
our shores alive ? A friend, Mr. A. H. Kilman, of Ridgewvay, wvrites nie
that they carne ashore this spring after a south-wvest storm in hundreds,
dead and alive. And ive may suppose it to be about the same along the
wvhole north shore of Lake Erie, and yet 1 know of but three taken in the
neighiborhood of H4amilton in 20 years. J.STON MIOFFAT,

Hainiilton, Ont., July 9th, i88o.

ARBOREAL AUSCULTATION.
D)EAR SIR,_-

Soi-ne tirne ago, xvhile visiting the Dean and Williams Gold Mine, in
the township of 'Marrmora, I was interested in observing, the.proceedings
of some wvoodpeckers wvhich resorted to sonie hialf-dead pine trees in front
of my roorn window. I remnarked that aftei alighting they would run
upwards in a zigzag way, stopping occasionally, and applying the side of
their heads to -the tree, evidently listening for the noise made by a grub
wvhi1e gnawing the wood. Suddenly a bird wvou1d begin to dig into the
bark, the rapid strokes of its powerful bill raking the chips fly faster than
a luniberman's axe. On one occasion, by the aid of an opera-glass, I saw
one fellow transfer sornething large and white from the. cavity lie had
excavated to the interior of bis craw, but the quickness of the action pre-
vented me from ascertaining precisely wvhat it ivas.

Thinking of this, it bas occurred to me that the presence of a
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" borer " in.a6fruit or other tree might be ascertained in the same manner
by the use of a tube of wood or tin-plate formed like a stethoscope or
ear-trumpet; by applying the wide end to the tree and the small end to
the ear, the exact locality of the grub could be determined, when the
application of a stout brad-awl or small gimlet would put an end at once
to his life and his depredations without material injury to the tree.

JAMES T. BELL.

NOTE ON CHRYSOMELA JUNCTA, C. Io-LINEATA AND CARYOBORUS
ARTHRITICUS.

DEAR SIR,-
During last Aug. and Sept. Clrysomela junc/a has been more abundant

than I have ever before seen it in this vicinity, and with larve was feeding
on the leaves of Solanum carolinense, in company with Chrysomela ro-
/ineata and larve. The larva of luncta differs from io-lineata in being
stouter and with the head larger. The color is dirty white. They are
readily distinguishable apart. I took in the sexual act a male of juncta
and female of ro-/ineata, and Mr. Siewers. of Newport, also observed the
two species in intercourse. In the neighboring potato fields were
thousands of io-lineata, but no juncta. Specimens killed in cyanide and
pinned immediately after death all turned black in drying ; to get a few
good specimens I flexed the abdomen down, cut an incision along the
top and removed the soft parts, put in a amall quantity of arsenic and
filled the cavity with cotton-getting as a result bright and beautiful
specimens.

A friend in Fla. writes, saying: "I send a box of seed ot the ' Cab-
bage' tree. I gathered them and put them away, and when I opened the
box I found a bug in every seed. What are they ? " The seeds, about
100, are of the Sabal palmetto; out of the entire lot only two or three
did not contain a beetle, Caryoborus arthriticus Fab. The entire inside
portion of the seed being eaten out and the insect filling the cavity, a
round cap had been formed-by the larva, perhaps, cutting a ring through
to the external skin of the seed on the inside, leaving it so that a push would
burst it outward. The cap was in many cases burst off, and in all cases
the insect was presented towards the opening tail foremost ; all were
dead. Is this one of the uses of the powerful posterior legs of this
species, to burst the skin of the seed and thus get out?

CHAS. DURY, Avondale, Ham. Co., O.


